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MRS. MURPHY
Mary Minor Haristeen, the 33-year-old, soon-to-be-divorced
postmistress of Crozet, Virginia, joins forces with her willful cat, Mrs.
Murphy, and her dog, Tucker, to investigate a series of bizarre and
gruesome murders in this "kitty crime series," purportedly
coauthored by Brown’s tiger cat, Sneaky Pie Brown. Tee Tucker (a
Corgi) and Mrs. Murphy (a gray tiger) utilize their superior detective
abilities to solve the case and throw clues at the dense humans. The
witty dialogue of humans and pets enables readers to know and
identify with the unique residents in small-town America.

 01 Wish you were here
 02 Rest in pieces
 03 Murder at Monticello / Old Sins
 04 Pay dirt / Adventure at Ash Lawn
 05 Murder, she meowed
 06 Murder on the prowl
 07 Cat on the scent
 08 Pawing through the past
 09 Claws and effect
 10 Catch as cat can
 11 Tail of the tip-off
 12 Whisker of evil
 13 Cat's eyewitness
 14 Sour puss
 15 Puss n' cahoots
 16 Purrfect murder
 17 Santa clawed
 18 Cat of the century
 19 Hiss of death
 20 Big cat nap
 21 Sneaky Pie for president
 22 Litter of the law

Rita Mae Brown (b. 1944) is an American writer, Emmy-nominated
screenwriter, poet, activist, and feminist. Brown writes witty,
clever mysteries and mainstream fiction with a strong sense of
place and memorable, if quirky, characters. Her stories feature
strong women characters, and also include non-human characters
(cats, dogs, and horses) who are much wiser than their human
counterparts. Brown was born in Hanover, PA to an unmarried,
teenage mother and raised by her mother’s cousin as her own. In
1964, the administrators of the racially segregated University of
Florida at Gainesville expelled Brown for participating in the civil
rights movement. Brown ultimately received a degree in Classics
and English from New York University and a Ph.D. in literature
from Union Institute & University. She also holds a doctorate in
political science from the Institute for Policy Studies in
Washington, D.C
She has been a vocal activist in the civil rights movement, the
women’s rights movement, and the LGBTQ rights movement. She
was the 2015 Winner of the Lambda Literary Pioneer Award.
Brown lives in Afton, Virginia.

 23 Nine lives to die

OTHER SERIES BY RITA MAE BROWN

 24 Tail gait

Sister Jane Foxhunting Mysteries

 25 Tall tail

Mags & Baxter Mysteries

 26 A hiss before dying

Julia & Louise Hunsenmeir / Runnymede Novels
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SISTER JANE / FOXHUNT
Set in the high-class and tradition-bound world of
Virginia foxhunting country, these cozy mysteries
feature an engaging cast of southerners of both the
two-legged and four-legged variety. 70-year-old Sister
Jane Arnold, master of the prestigious Jefferson Hunt
Club, solves crimes with the help of her four-legged
friends, including anthropomorphic foxes, horses,
hounds and cats. Packed with fascinating details about
horses, hounds, and hunts, Brown's books also explore
the vagaries of human nature at its best - and worst.

 01 Outfoxed
 02 Hotspur
 03 Full cry
 04 Hunt ball
 05 Hounds and the fury
 06 Tell-tale horse
 07 Hounded to death
 08 Fox tracks
 09 Let sleeping dogs lie
 10 Crazy like a fox

MAGS & BAXTER
Failed Wall Street banker Magdalene "Mags" Rogers,
leaves New York City with her dachshund Baxter to
move in with her feisty great-aunt Jeep Reed (a WW II
WASP (Women Airforce Service Pilot)) on Jeep’s
ranch near Reno. Baxter, an avowed city dog has to
get along with Jeep’s German shepherd King. City
dog and country dog ultimately band together to solve
crimes with their human counterparts.

 01 A nose for justice
 02 Murder unleashed
This list is current as of 12/20/2017.

Rita Mae Brown (b. 1944) is an American writer, Emmy-nominated
screenwriter, poet, activist, and feminist. Brown writes witty,
clever mysteries and mainstream fiction with a strong sense of
place and memorable, if quirky, characters. Her stories feature
strong women characters, and also include non-human characters
(cats, dogs, and horses) who are much wiser than their human
counterparts. Brown was born in Hanover, PA to an unmarried,
teenage mother and raised by her mother’s cousin as her own. In
1964, the administrators of the racially segregated University of
Florida at Gainesville expelled Brown for participating in the civil
rights movement. Brown ultimately received a degree in Classics
and English from New York University and a Ph.D. in literature
from Union Institute & University. She also holds a doctorate in
political science from the Institute for Policy Studies in
Washington, D.C
She has been a vocal activist in the civil rights movement, the
women’s rights movement, and the LGBTQ rights movement. She
was the 2015 Winner of the Lambda Literary Pioneer Award.
Brown lives in Afton, Virginia.
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RITA MAE BROWN’S
JULIA & LOUISE HUNSENMEIR
In the small town of Runnymede, which is
divided in half at the town square by the
Mason-Dixon line, old feuds still run
rampant. Locked in an intense love-hate
relationship, two sisters--Julia and Louise
Hunsenmeir--grow up, marry, raise their
families, and enter old age in these novels
which travel back and forth in time. Julia is
free-wheeling and let-live, Louise starchier
and more pious. Pressed together into a
decorum-destroying unit, though, they're a
good deal of fun: adventure by adventure,
they thread their way through the century
from 1911 on in this jaunty scrapbook
saga.
 01

Six of one



02 Bingo



03 Loose lips



04 Sand castle



05 Cakewalk

OTHER SERIES BY RITA MAE BROWN
Mrs. Murphy Mysteries
Sister Jane Foxhunting Mysteries
Mags & Baxter Mysteries

This list is current as of 12/20/2017.

Rita Mae Brown (b. 1944) is an American writer, Emmynominated screenwriter, poet, activist, and feminist.
Brown writes witty, clever mysteries and mainstream
fiction with a strong sense of place and memorable, if
quirky, characters. Her stories feature strong women
characters, and also include non-human characters (cats,
dogs, and horses) who are much wiser than their human
counterparts. Brown was born in Hanover, PA to an
unmarried, teenage mother and raised by her mother’s
cousin as her own. In 1964, the administrators of the
racially segregated University of Florida at Gainesville
expelled Brown for participating in the civil rights
movement. Brown ultimately received a degree in
Classics and English from New York University and a
Ph.D. in literature from Union Institute & University. She
also holds a doctorate in political science from the
Institute for Policy Studies in Washington, D.C
She has been a vocal activist in the civil rights
movement, the women’s rights movement, and the
LGBTQ rights movement. She was the 2015 Winner of
the Lambda Literary Pioneer Award. Brown lives in
Afton, Virginia.
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